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Saturday, July 23. Ross laid off 
today. I worked in tunnel. A warm 
day. 

Friday, Sept. 16. Frank Steward 
went to work today at $1.50 and 
board. He and Ross got out 2800 
pounds of ore. I sacked ore a n d 
helped about the mine. John Hall 
went hunting, killed four squir
rels. 

Sunday. Jan. 8. 1899. Ross dropped 
the oil can in the arastra tub last 
night and the drags mashed it. I 
put in two cans of concentrated lye 
and about one half bushel of ashes 
and ground it for an hour very 
slow and then went on grinding as 
usual. Can't tell what damage it 
has done. A bright day. Ross is 
grinding tonight. 

Sunday, Jan. 22. We have taken 
out 35 tom i!l 16 shifts. Frank 
went to Grants Pass via Hugo this 
morning. Sent the bullion by him 
for shipment to the mint' at San 
Francisco. Thirty-six and three
fourth ounces. Value about $589, 
out of 35 tons. I ran t.he arastra to
day, had some trouble getting 
started as a rock got loose in the 
bed and had to put in new o n e. 
Bill Church was over tonight; paid 
him $20 on account for hauling ore. 
A fair day. 

(Note: This entry was a precau
tion in case of an unwelcome vis
itor. Sent the bullion by Ross Wed
nesday, the 27th instead). 

Sunday, Feb. 26. Returned from 
the Pass last night at 6 p. m .. found 
Steve Fink: here. Have agreed to 
lease him one half of the mine for 
one year at 25 per cent of the gross 
output of one-half. I have bought 
John Hall's interest in the Little 
Dandy mine. buildings, arastra and 
tools for $700 and my interest in 
the Rough Nugget mine. Paid John 
$350 cash and note for $350 due in 
one year at 5 per cent interest. The 
man from Grants Pass got h e re 
wii.h a load of goods and lumber 
at 9 a. m. Paid him for hauling 
$3.75. Paid Ross Williams $10 for 
his share of the grub on hand. He 
has signed his lease over to me. 
,_p.,;a Rin~ frn•? ::i~s:::ivs: .• ,'S2.00 __ _ 

when he gets his. L fixed up camp 
afternoon; made a door. 

Saturday and Sunday. Worked 
around the house chinking cracks, 
etc. Hung the door. Made an elbow 
out of an oil can as the one I or
dered from Leland failed to show 
up. 

Thursday, July 5. 
Paid T. B. Cornell in full to date, 

$33.15. 
Paid Hair Riddle "Hdw. Co., $43.85. 
Paid J. Wolke. $4.25. 
Paid S. B. Pettingill, flour, $6.80. 
Got home about 9 p. m. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes

day, July 16. 17 and 18. All hands 
worked in tunnel. , 

Paid freight on rails, $16.90. 
Paid H. L. Wilson and Virtue, Le

land, $2.10. 
A hot day, 96 degrees in th e 

shade. 
Au,wst 2, 3 and 4. We cut a 

stringer of quartz about 77 feet 
from the first set of tiI,1bers. Got 
ou'v Ph tons quartz. Prospect:=, 
pretty fair. Still warm and dry. 

Monday, Aug. 27. Went to Grants 
Pass in morning. Sent to 0. and C. 
R. R. Co., for 11:md, $180.00. 

Saturday, Oct. 6. I worked on 
house. framed the joist, rafters, 
etc. A bright, warm day. 

Wednesday, Nov. 7. We worked 
in stone. mucked out seven cars 
ore. Mr. R. Virtue was here to look 
at the mine; wants a bond on same. 

Thursday. April 25, 1901. Locat-ed 
a claim on west side of Rat creek 
above Porter's place. Named it 
the "Bret Harte" mine. 

(He worked for some time in a 
tunnel at this claim but became 
discouraged with it. During the 
time he was working there, he re
turned one morning to find only 
the t,ips of the handles visible of 
the whePlbarrow he had left in the 
tunnel. Dirt had caved in from the 
roof). 

Friday, Sept. 13. We worked at 
old shaft, windlassed out a lot of 
muck and about 1800 pounds ore. A 
warm day. Will have to sack the 
ore and roll same down to track. 

Thursday, Jan. 9. 1902. M. Hough
ton c::irne here this afternoon and 
is runniing the arastra tonight for 
the experience. 

Thursday. _ March 13. Ga,ve. B1:1r
ton $130. returns on dust shipped 
with my last lot. The returns on 
the last cleanup was $109.31, the 
first was $808.34. total $917 out of 
86 tons of ore, average of $16.70 a 

the miner. Hayden noticed it. how
ever, and called to the man, who, 
unnerved by his sense of the dan
ger, simply jerked the fuse from 
the hole and tossed it toward the 
shaft, instead of reaching the shaft, 
however, it struck Hayden. wrap
ping itself three times around his 
neck, with the cap under one ear 
ready to explode if the fuse was 
not removed soon enough. He 
wrenched frantically at it, finally 
removing it and flinging it down 
the shaft, hearing t-he explosion as 
it fell.) 

Wednesday Sept. 17. Got back 
from the Greenback mine Saturday 
ni?ht. Worked there on the mill. 
etc .. since July 16. Have been three 
days burning trash around the 
mine. Cleaned off around the up
rai~e and burned the brush. Never 
saw the smoke so thick as it has 
bPPn for t.he h•st wPek. Made out 
the bill of lumber for the· arastra, 
flumes, track, etc:. Also the iron 
for the arastra and ordered them 
from Portland. today. Paid John 
An'en in July for one half interest 
in Bill Nye mine on upper Grave 
creek. Fought fire night before last 
for about two hours. Came near 
burning the shop. There has been 
no rain for three months and every-
1h ing is very dry. There has been 
fire on Sexton mountain for the 
last two weeks. 

Wednesday, Sept. 24. Got here at 
10 a. m. from (!rants Pass. Found 
the blacksmith shop burned down. 
Caur;rht from a stump that was 
burning up the hill. 

Tue~day. Oct. 14. John and I fin
ished the dam, cleaned out the ditch 
and worked on ditch to get water 
from the west fork of creek. Sent 
W'ilson Mercantile Co., check for 
freight on lumber. etc., $18.80. Sent 
to First National Bank at Grants 
Pass $608.34 for deposit. Cloudy 
day. 

Saturday, Nov. 8. John worked in 
mine, mucked out five cars ore 
from shaft. I framed rafters a n d 
worked in shaft. It ha5 rained hard 
f"t1 24 hours. The creek is way up. 
The largest run of water I have 
ever seen here in November. 

Thursday, Nov. 11. John and J; 
worked on new arastra and ore bin. 
Put on shakes. 

Saturday. Jan. 10, 1903. Al and I 
worked on the bed of arastra, got 
it filled up ready for the cement 
floor. A fair day. 
•. 1-:h_ur~d~l• . . Jan. 22 ... Myers and I 

Saturday, February 4. Have been 
all the week grinding t.he ore and 
tailings. Had to repair the big cog 
wheel twice and move them closer 
together. Cleaned up today. Fair 
weather all the week. 

Mcnday, Feb. 6. We fixed up 
some boxes to sluice the upper 
dump. I cleaned out the ditch and 
put in a headgate, all ready for the 
next rain. 

Monday, April 16. Moved tools 
and par:. of car, etc., down to the 
lower level this forenoon and start
ed to work drifting east on the first 
stringer in the lower tunnel. 

Saturday, April 29. Worked in 
lower tunnel all this week, put 
two cars ore in the bin, (1 ton), 
Bright and warm all week, the peas 
and cucumbers are up that I planted 
last Saturday. 

-------
J. R -. Eide.· Guesses 

Nugget's Weight 
Bv Mrs. Carrie E. G. Elder 

Old timers will remerrb-er when 
C-eorge Ca.lhoun operated a men's 
store at the corner of 6th and G 
streets where tlhe Club cafe is now 
located. In 1:lhe summer of 1911 Mr. 
Call'.._)Un placed in his window a gold 
nug1get hung by a black thread in 
a round candy jar. fiUed with water 
and set in a coal black background. 

For ea.ch doll?r purchaioe in the 
store the customer receive-a a ticket 
entitling him to a guess at the vailue 
of the nug;get. The one guessing the 
exact value or nearest to it was to 
'be given the nugget. It was to lbe 
weigthed by Roy K. Hac•kett and 
,others connected wi11h fu,e banks 
and the value dete11mined on the 
!basis of $20 per ounce. 

The interest in guessing was in
tense, es,pecially by easterners. The 
nugget, hanging as it was. looked 
lar,ger than it.s real size and many 
wild guesses were registered, some 
albove $300 and some as low as $10. 

Am•ong r,ecent arrivals were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Riobert Elder Clf Wil
liamsport, Pa. Mr. Elder is a na• 
tive o( Josephine county. Mrs. Elder 
is a Pennsylvanian afld was having 
,her first western experience. .Her 
native state was so i'lr away from 
stage COiach days that the only 
knowledge tlhat state had of tihem 
was a picture in a school boo1k or the 
western part of a circus. So, while 
standing in front oif the p-osto>ffice 
the d'ay after their arrival and see
in.I ihP L'1"'P~f"C...nt .ritv-W.:;il.,r:w"\ c::t~p'~ 



f!'aid T. B. Cornell, $5.20. w~;~~n;r:Tneighbor. who ran the · s~~~~~a dl~:
1

: ,~,'.tth'· its fo;; -p:a;ci-~g ·'s . . . CJ 
Paid J Wolke $20.75. .. + ff. " midway between 1 t . g " - u,p to t.he cu1-lb, 1t was quite nacur,u -

1 • ' pos .. o ice a~ evenm · ,ul'· ~ that <;'he sh'oUld ~xclaim "Oh there's 
Wednesday, March 22. I took up Grave Crf>Pk and P~acer.,- was quit~ 1?aturday, Jan. 24. I star~ea . to a c'ir,cus in to~v;:;." Of cours~ it was 

the bed of the arastra, wasl:ed off a ch<1racter a typical _old miner grind ore. Got_ the arastra. runr.nng not a ciricus but flhe real thina and 
the rocks, scraped up the dirt and who_ kept house m _typical mm~r -:'moothl;Y by m~ht. Myers IS grmd- 1lo be pr<oved on its merits the~ next 
partly rocked 1t out. fa~h1on._ A young ~mer moved. in ml? torught. Ramed hard all day. day as she was a passenger the next 

Friday, April 28. We worked at with him J:empo_ranly, . and bemg Monday,_ Feb. 2._ Myers ground day en route to Waldo to visit Mr. 
mine. got out- 1200 pounds of ore. A somewhat impatient with _the old ore last mght until about 4 a. m. E'der's brother. George. Leaving 
fair day. Frank Steward was here !,ellow's laS~ of 01;der, dec-tded to when the ~arge cog _wheel g_ave out. Grants Pass ih -lhe mn,.:-nin.g. dining 
at noon on his way to the Pass sweep ou . In domg so, he moved I pulled 1t out this morrnng and at Love's station and reaching 
from the Greenback mine. the- m_eal h,irrel from t he corner of turned the cogs end for end. W:aldo at 4:30 in t'he afternoon may 

M d J e 5 K:asper Nich- the kitchrn to sweep away sun<;lry C]P,med out the screens. Every- seem slow to t:hose of us w'ho con-
ols ~~d al'wo~~ed ~t mine. Got out ~hin~ a_nd oapcr collected behm~ thing froze un tight t his morning. sider il just a leis11rely drive in a 
1800 ounds ore. Frank is working 1t_. Fmdm" thc>t one of the crumpled Clear and cold. . modern car to Waldo in an hour or 
toni ht George McCormack got :pieces of _n.,per ~wept rather heav- Sund~y, Feb. 8. Started to gnnd so. But in those days the roads with 
h g to· • ght with team to haul ore 1lv. he n1rlred it up and found ore again today at 2 p. m. Has been their mud lhol-i"s and ruts were a 
Aert. ~ · wrapped in it a nugget worth $125. frozen u n since the second of the vivid contrast to the present R.ed-rlir d ay.J ne 14 Frank worked Burton, whPn asked about it, leis- mont h. Myers is grinding tonight. woods highway. 
in u~~i:.;·1as~ night. Kaspet' and I urely ~rawled, "well, I've b e~?- FJas been thawing for the last two Mr. Archer and Mr. Elder mad~ 
worked at the upraise, put in a set wonderm~ where that went t~, lt 8 days. some purchs.ses at the Callhoun's 
of timbers afternoon, got out 3500 bee_n laym~ around he~e quit-e . a Monda_Y, Dec. 26, 1904. G_ot bac_k store and gave the tickets to Mrs. 

d from the shaft while. anti come to thmk of it, to the mme from San Francisco this Elder Mr Archer ,declined tio make 
poun s ore · I there's a little bottle of dust afternoon, found everything all a aue~s ~ to th.o value of the nug-

Monday_. July 10. Kasper anl 00 around tno but I've forgotten o. k.. even the wood rats have ~t saying that in its surroundings 
worked m stope, got out 4 where I put it." After some search- triITtmed the apple trees. (He was its size was to decep'tive. 
pounds ore. A hot day. ing. he fonnd it in the basE1 of the in S,in F rancisco about a year and Mr Elder howev-or roug'hly dup-

Friday, Nov. 10. Kasper wor~ed clock. anrl had Hayde? send ! he a half w orking at the carpenter licat~ tlhe' Calhou~' v,1indow and 
at mine. I worked on arastra get.t!ng forgotten ~old to the mmt for him.) trade. Had t he :mine leased for. part 'decided the weiglht of the nugget 
her ready to run. Started to grmd April 24 Sent report to Depart- of that time). . was albout an ounce. He had 16 tick-
ore about 4 p. m. A stormy day. ment of the Interior. Summary of Thursdar, Jan. 2. 1905. Worked_ m ets, on all o:f wh'ic.h he plai!ed 

Thursday, Dec. 21. We cleaned report. . tunnel one _h~lf ~ay; went to m- ,guesses 'be'tween $18.50 and $20.5~, 
up today after the second run. Got 186 tons nroduced m 1901. sped Be~nett s 1:1me afternoon. A winning with a $19.92 guess. ThlS 
41¼ ounces out of 42 tons of ore. 86 tons t.reated. ~ood portion of his work ha?- caved tkket, however, was in T . c. Arch• 
Averaged just three tons per day. 52 ounce,; gold. value $920.00. m. Could not see much, vem very er's name. Mr. Elder having used 
Cloudy. but no rain. SUver v::ilue. $3.50. badly broken up where he could 'his name on the others. Mr. Archer, 

Wednesday, Jan. 17. 1900. We (While working at the Green- see it. Cloudy day. . v-iho was out of town when 1Jhe 
worked on arastra. Church hauled back min° he had one of the nar- Saturday. J an. 21. Worked m tun- contest closed, returned a few days 
ore. eight loads. Steward got here rowest escapes of his min ing car- nel; the rock is getting harder." A lat-er. He claimed the nu~et and 
his afternoon to work in mine. eer. While putting in timbers in a Mr. Doaney was here from Alt- gave it to Mrs. Elder, who cher-
~as sent out by John Hall. A fair d rift leacling off from a shaft, he house looking for a ledge his broth- dshes it as one c,f her most vialued 

day. Got returns from the last ship- was \\·orking near a miner who er found. 12 years ago. He thinks keepsakes. She frequently shows 
ment, $497.75 net. was preparing holes to blow. The this is tbe one that I am working. it to friends w'ho call at her home 

Thursday. March 22. Cleaned up man had attached caps and fuse to Showery. 817 East D street. 
fter "rinding the tailings pile and the sticks of dynamite and put them 

got about 3411.z ounces amalgam. in the ro,•'s of holes. He was using 
alue about $150. the light from a candle end placed 
Tuesday. March 27. Kasper and I on the floor as well as from the 

started to level off a place for new ramp on his cap. The fuse from 
tunnel nPar the creek, 77 feet be - one of the holes, curling back to its 
ow the first level. original roll. passed through t h e 

Wednesday, April 11. I finished flame of the candle and ignited 
rinding tailings at noon, tore up without attracting the attention of 

about h::ilf the bed and washed the 
ocks. Showery. 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday, 

April 12. 13, 14. I worked cleaning 
up; rocked out about one foot of 
the dirt under the bed. retorted the 
amal.,.am getting 7 13-16 ounces. 
Saved out two ounces for dressing 
plates. 

Sunday, May 6. Sent G. H: 
Andrews, Portland. $10. payment 
on R. R. land. Sent letter to Jno. 
Ems offering him a job at mine at 
.$2.00 c1n'1 boaro. Cloudy. Went to 

et'-;n~ills r1fternoon. 
Friday, June. 22. Church moved 

me 110 to the mine today; had three 
loads at 50c, $1.50. Tomason helped 
jthr<'e hnurs. fl0c. He borrowed 20 
;stick~ of powder, is to return same 

"Since 1924" 

Paul Roehl 
ASSAYING 

Accu··--.cy Guaranteed. 

·13 ~ th Fifth Street 

JOSEPHINE COUNTY 
ABSTRACT COMPANY 

• 
Your Best Move Is To KNOW The Property 
You Buy 

A bstracts Are Our Business! 

• 
TOWNSHIP PLATS AND 
COUNTY MAPS FOR SALE 

• 
JAMES MARTIN MASONIC BUILDING 
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Hydraulicking Starts With W armer Weather 
FREEZE DAMAGES 

NIXON PlPE LINE 
(Continued from page 4.) 

snow covered the entire site for a 
depth of several feet. 

Mi;. Nixon and a crew of men 
worked night and day during the 
wor 0 t of the freeze, using every 
available method to prevent the 
pipes from freezing and bursting. 
Jumping on the pipe from the bank 
was 0ne method employed t,o keep 
the ice from forming. This served 
to disJodge the ice formation and 
keep the -water flowing. It was an 
unpleasant vigil which the party 
will not soon forget but resuJted in 
saving several sections of the pipe 
line. Breaks occurred in some 
places in spite of all the crew could 
do to prevent it . 

To the rear of the attractive Col
onial type mansion which marks 
the Esterly property are the ma
chinery sheds, work shop. chemi
cal laboratory, and drafting room. 
The buildings are situated on the 
upper side of a slope with plat
forms built out a distance of some 
30 or 40 feet. A small sawmill is on 
the property for cutting timbers in 
building sluices, etc. 

There are four pits on the site, 
all on quite lev-el ground. Due to 
the regularity, elevators have been 
installed to speed up operations, 
Three of the four pits are being 
sub-leased by Mr. Nixon at t- he 
present time. Three men are em, 
ployed in each pit, making a total 
crew of 16 to 20 men when the 
mine is in full operation, counting 
night crews and the men in the 
shop. All pits are equipped with 
flootl lights for night work. 

The Esterly mine has been a rich 
placer and a good producer f o r 
many years past. It was developed 
to a high state of efficiency by the 
late George Esterly who installed a 
large part of the machinery used at 
present . .A wild life enthusiast, Mr. 
Esterly would allow no hunting on 
his property and ducks and other 
wild fowl used ta seek refuge there, 
also attracted by food which was 
provided for them. They beca~ne 
tame to an amazing degree a n d 
... ~ ........ 1...1 ................ 

Re-wa,shing concentrates in sluice b.ox at EsJ;erly m'ine during· past yea.r's operation on Nixon property. 
crews iready to start again as soon as weather and water permit. 

Operating 
I 

was found in the face of a high 
bank about 12 feet up in the dirt, 
under a big stump above the water 
in the creek. This particular bank 
was situated in the front of a sma11 
flat which lies at the foot of a high 
mountain on the north side of A lt
house creek, according to Mackey·s 
account of the discovery. Collins, 
who was in constant fear lest some 
one shouJ'd rob him of his valuable 
nugget, cleverly contrived with the 
help of a fellow wol·ker to pack th!'l 
piece of gold out of the country to 
a safe place of shipment on the out
side. 

Gambling was prevalent in the 
ear-ly mining days. according to 
Mr. Mackey's a:i;ticle; ancL the pres~ 
ence of !gamblers was a sure sign 
of prosperity of the mining camps. 

· - • - ~ " ' st.om,__i 

The year 1859 was recalled in Mr. 
:M_ackey's reminiscences as one of 
the most eventful years in the his
tory of mining in the Althouse re
gion. Gold dust was plentiful and· 
money flowed . freely, a condition 
which brought with it much unrest 
as well as prosperity. Greed and 
a craving for power were qualities 
which caused the most trouble 
among the miners of the early 

-days, although men of sterling 
charact-er and integrity undoubted
ly outnumbered the men of morE( 
questionable character. -

Rich Bar, one of the mining sec
tions written of by Mr. Mackey, is 

-low hill from Rich Bar and empties 
into the Illinois valley near the 
Smdck store at Holland, in the ear
ly days yielded the sum of $300,000. 

By 1870, many of the richest 
claims on Althouse had been 
worked out, according to Mackey's 
article, t he result being that the 
gold excitement was preceptibly on 
the wane and many of the miners 
had gone to hunt new fields. Only 
a few remained, those few probabfyz 
men who hesitated at the thought 
of leaving a country they liked 
even though it would no longer 
prove profitable to remain, 

a part of the famous Leonard, John Sherman, brother of Gen-
Beach and Platter claim. a deposit era! W. L. Sherman, was the 
of gravel near where Althouse author of the Sherman silver pur-
empties into the Illinois valley. chase act and the Sherman anti-

~.c.~n.aj,________,,~_,_1 ..... -....------..,_1,,._: ___ "L,._-.;_1._.;_,.,. 



-- ••---,,.--u-~v 
the Esterly mine, formerly known 
also as the Llano de Oro m i n e, 
previous to Mr. Esterly's owner
ship. Jim Logan is said to be one 
of the firs:. to operate it on a large 
scale with high-pressure streams 
or giants. Logan was financed by 
George Simmons, his father-in-law, 
and an interest was sold to a third 
man Cameron. The three fo1·med a 
company known as Simmons, Lo
gan and Cameron. 

Al TMOUSE CREEK 
ONCE CENTER OF 

FIGHTS, GAMING 
William Mackey, well known in 

Josephine county, particularly to 
old time residents, compiled sev
eral of the most interesting arti
cles which appeared in the Golden 
anniversary edition of the Daily 
Courier in the spring of 1935. Prom
inent among his stories was the in
teresting one in which he related 
tales of the Althouse creek mines 
-.incidents which occurred years 
ago. 

Now a resident of Crescent- City, 
Mr. Mackey 'recalls many events 
whicli in the days of the early and 
middle parts of the nineteenth cen
tury were every day occurrences 
but which to the people of today 
seem very daring and almost un
believable. 

The largest piece of gold ever 
taken out on Althouse creek w a s 
discovered by an Irishman named 
Mattie Collins in the year 1859 on 
the east fork of the creek. The 
piece, which weighed 17 pounds, 

For Efficient Service 
Use a Modern Shop 

PORTABLE 
EQUIPMENT 

All Kinds of Welding. 

Fixsen 
Welding Works 

SEVENTH AND J ·· STREETS 
PHONE 139-J 

arounct - wli1cli sedous and humor
ous battles were waged between 
quarrelsome gamblers. Such men 
as Dan Lanigan, Pony Young. Bill 
Nicholas and Joseph Wall, whose 
names now are but a dim memory 
even in the minds of old residents 
of the county, were mentioned oft
en in the article. Bowie knives were 
as commonly used as weapons of 
defense in those days as were the 
guns which were brandished with
out discrimination. In fact, it might 
be said that "survival of the fittest" 
was the code of the early mining 
days on Althouse creek. 

One of the most highly miner
alized sections mentioned was the 
ridge between Bolan creek and Alt~ 
house. It extends from the e as t 
fork of Althouse nearly t-0 Holland, 
a distance of nearly 10 miles. Es
pecially noted for its large yield 
of heavy gold was McDonnell gulch 
which empties into Bolan creek. 

GOLD 
IT'S OUR 
BUSINESS, TOO! 

You folks know about 
finding it and recov
ering it. 

We know 
make it into 
jewelry. 

how to 
lovely 

Buhn's 
Jewelry 

Next Door to U.S. Natl. 
Bank, Grants Pass 

Branch. 
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MINING-A Great 
and Growing Industry 

in this Section 
Grants Pass has long been the center of Southern 

Oregon's productive min.ing area. This bank has long 
been headquarters for mining men and the business 
interests that serve mining. Las.t year we made approx
imately 2000 purchasers of gold with a value of more 
than $100,000. 

Mining is one of our leading industries and deserves 
the public recognition and encouragement that will 
make it even greater. 

We cordially invite the mmmg interests of South
ern Oregon to make full use of our complete banking 
facilities. 

SAM H. BAKER, Manager W. J. BAKER, Asst. Manager 

G1·auts Pass B1•aneh 
of tlie 

United States National Bank 
Head Office, Portland, Oregon 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
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URL~- i~YS OF . · 
OPER!ilHN 1010 · 

IN OtO JOUIIAL ' 
THE LITTLE DSNDY MIN£, 

Orave Cre~k. 
Di!lcover.ed ami Ope1•ated b.Y 

John Hayden. 
Jchn Hqydcn came· to Grants 

Pc'ss in 1896 fi•om Tacoma. Wash. 
H e and John Hal1 went into part
.1.1.e:rsl1ip in tbe Hall mine on Gra,·e 
Creek. now kno\vn as the Barkei.· 
rroup. Dt1ring theii- work., they 
Luil a sm.all arastra on B.urgess 
creek. across the mountain .from 
the mine proper. and sledded ore 
do· ·n frotn the Rough Nugget, one 
of the 'clajms on the· tbp of the 
ridge. 

While engaged in this work. he 
did some prosi;ecting in the sl_lr
rounding hills. and a mile up B 1r
gess creek from Grave Creek 
fou ,d a prospect. Becoming inte·r
ested in it. he Hncovered a small 
but fairly rich ledge of quartz r__un~ 
nin1 slightly north of east in the 
same general mineral belt as the 
famous Greenback mine. There
after. the partners spent part of 
'tl1eir time in further developing the 
1-1ew claim, which. they named the 
"Little Dandy". 

As the worJ,-,.·,rogressed. they cen
tered their attention entirely on the· 
Little Dahdy, having the ore they 
took out hauled the qlljll'ter ro-ile 
dowii' ·to the arastra. During the 
following few years (1898-1903), lhe 
sold his part of the Rough Nugget 
to Hall imd bou~ht out Hall's in
terest in the Little Dandy, also buy
.ing 80 acres ,of railroad land adjotn-
4ng the claim. With the n·eed of a 
larger, more convenient mill, he 
,cleared about one and one-half acres 
of land at the mine and built a new 

. and larger arastra, with a substan
.Jtial m!ll building and house. as well 
as a log ore bin and storeToom. With 
the planting of garden. orchard qnd 
vineyard, the· mi.rrirlg car,· · ,... 9 

the. homP. it remai"'I' 
death in 1935. 

Dm;ing these first years, he and 
th€; one or twto mi.ners he employed 

► drift_ec;I __ on the veins and .stoped 
to th"e sttt:Iace on lhe.·1evei where 
•he first made the discovery. His 
records show a total of about $10 000 
taken out in that work. an averag~ of 
about $17 a tort at the price of gold 
at that time, During the summer 
months they , worked in tne mine 
taking- 01.;t ore and fi1ling the bin. 
II!- the wmter. ,:l[hen !he water was 
high, the~ ran t~.e- a~·a,stra, ,grindi~ 
the ore m f0ur. or five "nms of 
ab?.ut 15 to 20 :tuns_ e~. "deaning 
up hetween:ea.c,h run: • . . 
, Although the . .arastri'11~g .one of 

the n_i,ost "primµ'ive" ·~thods M ex
tracimg gold, is slower iu -oper.ation 
than the stamp mill and-modem ball 
-Jr.J.ill, i_t is conceded to b!;l as ef!i
_c1ent, if not more so, tl1an either in 
the IJercentage of vall\es ' it saves. 
"The one at the I,.ittle Dat1dy was oite 
?f th!: most complete and well bunt 
m this part. of the stafo. and.~as 
often visited by mine:rs \l@O wanted 
to learn the principles. of' 'its con
struction. 

A ditch, coming from the creek 
severa~ hundred yard,s above the mill 
turns mto a flume supported on a 
trestle, wlhich bring~e water to the 
top of the wheel, sOlll,e 24 'feet from 
'the ground. The waterwheel then 
24 feet in diameter, turned th~ shaft 
by means of two large; cogwb.eels 
which Hayden himself made with 
seasoned oak timber. To the four 
arms .extending from the shaft 
"drags" (large boulders with ·wood
en handl-es stuck in drilled holes) 
were tied, following one another 
around the bed ot the tub with the 
tum1ng of the shaft.· Other large 
stones, turned flat face. up, fit in 
the tub as closely together as possi
ble in a bed ,of closely packed clay, 
a concrete foundation forming; ,the 
base of the tub. The ore is fed into 
the tub by shovelfuls, being ground 
with a small amount of water and 
a litt-le quicksilver at the rate of 
about five tons each 24 hours. 
Screens at one sjde allow the fine
ly ground ore, or tailings. to pass 
over the copper plates, coated with 
quicksilver where the free gold is 
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1-TJ[E DANO-Y WAS I 

GOOD rRO 
,: 

(By Helen .Turner SV _ . 
InieresC!lg tac-Js cot\C.E'rm:rg ihe 

Little Dandy mine. on Gtave c~eek. 
\1;ere rel.ate(\_ in .a ·recent inttrrvjew 
:with Mrs. FJC>rel}ce Hattlen,, 251 

est I stred. M>1& Ha.•,den, widow 
of J. G. '•Jack"1 Hayd,en who . 
·passed · away t.wo yl!!~,_ago· =·last 
Se ptember, has be~n a r~ident of 
Josephine county since 1913.. 

In making a brief resume of the 
early life of Mr. Hayden, Mrs. Hay
den stated that her·· husband's fam
ily came west from Boston in 1861, 
via the Isthmus of Panama railroad 
and up the coast in the old steamef, 
the Jonathan, shortly before JacK 
Hayden's birth. The Hayden fam
ily first made their home in ~a
lem where he was born, movmg 
later to Portland. 

"My husband's father was &n in
timate frrends of Gov. Grover, 
fourth governor of Oregon", l\lfrs. 
H,ayden stated." When my hmband 
was botn the governor named him 
christeni~g him J'ohn Grover after 
the goverrior's father." 

"Due to poor health, the elder 
Mr. Hayden was forced to move 
from the city to the country. so 
with ii partn'er he purchased 22~0 · 
acres · of land on the MacKenzie 
river near Eugene and with three 
of ihe older sons, Jack, Charles and 
Will, went into stock raising. 

''My husband?s mother arul the 
·younger childl-en _ha.i:l remained in 
Portland for a time, · following the 
others' move to' +il;eir new home. 
On the day of her arrival in Eugene 
to join them her husband was 
killed by a ru'naway team on ~is 
way fo the station to meet h 1 s 
family". , 

"Following his father's death my , 
husband worked ·at various occupa
tions, learning the carpenter trade 
which he lat.er follbwed to a con- • 
siderable extent. It was. during ~he 
panic in Tacoma where he was hv• 
•ing 40 years ago that he deci~ed 
to come to Grants Pass, havmg 
heard of the mining possibilities in 
this section of the state. He became 
acquainted with a man named 
John Hall, with whom he b?ught a 
small partly developed mme on 
Grave creek, ,known as the Hall 

mine, They built a primitive ty.P41 
of null for grinding ore, known all 
an arastra, and worked this miM 
for some time." 

"It was' while Mr. Hayden was 
prospecting at the Halr -mine that 
he discovered what became known 
as the Liitle Thlndy or Jac)t Hay
den mine. He sold his interest in 
the Hall mine to his partner an d 
began to work his . newly discov
ered mine. He built a little home, 
set out fruit trees and planted a 
garden. Oyer a period of severaf 
years Mr. Hayden took $10,000 in 
gold from the mine without any 
machinery". 

At various times when interest in 
mining would . wane Mr. Hayden 
went to San Francisco where h~ 
followed carpentering as a voca
tion. On one of his trips to the city 
he assisted in the building of the 
Emporium, Mrs. Hayden stated. 

It was in 1913 that Mr. Hayden 
married Florence Lacy Fleming in 
San Francisco. With his bride he 
returned to the Little Dandy mine 
on Grave creek. where they mad~ 
their home for many years. 

"I had never seen a mine a n d 
knew less +-Jth nothing of mining. 
except wh ~aL had read", remarked 

· · ~ ~~.!h..,,,'_'!t _w:as not long, 
~owever,_ until I il.ad · taken a keen 
mterest m our mine and I spent a 
peat de~I of time digging around 
m the. hills. I discovered eight dif-. 
ferent out crops where the t o p 
ed,ge of stringers came near t h e 
surface of the ground, and as a re
sult of my discovery my husband 
took out several tons of extra good 
ore from these spots". 

"Often, :while digging around in 
the rocks, I would find what I 
!hought, was a piece of quartz rich 
m gold. Closer observation, how
ev_er. wot.rld show me that was only 
~11ca. Thus I disco•vered that "all 
1s not go}~ that glitters", said Mrs. 
Hayden Wlth a smile. 

"Only a person who haS mined 
knows what a thrill it is to .strike 
quartz while prospectinu" Mrs 
Hayden S!3id. "It feels so different 
frpm ordinary rock that one can 
t~ll the moment the pick or shovel 
hits the quartz". 

Following Mr. Hayden's death 
two years ago last September Mrs 
Hayden remained at the mir{e fo1: 
·about a year. , 

Since Mrs. Hayden has lived in· 
Grants Pass. the mine· has not 1been 
operated. ~oris Hayden, employee 
of the Courier. lives with her moth
er at 251 West I street. -~-----

~ 
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OJd water.,,.~el which wai, used on Little Daail)' ._C! in early: days 
9:f epera.tiell ht ~Cfhn'iuytl~ wj:le discov•d ttte :pr;O\leliy awl~rated 
it fur many years. This wheel rei,Iaced th6'(nle -'PW1l In• the ·effilrlng , ol'l 
p .. e,.~e iMi this section. · 
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Paid return charges of $2.70. 
Paid J. Wolke back bill, $8.80. 

Paid J. Wolke ·for goods purchased 
today, $9.65. 

Paid T. B. Cornell old account, 
$14.55. 

Friday , A!>l·il 8. Ross and I , 
· worked at L. D.. took out 1"200 

pounds of ore. John Hall sowed . 
clov~r seed in yard ;md _worked at 
garden. A, showery day, . 

Monday,, April ll. Three. -tons of 
we on dump now. Ross worked at 
Little. Dandy·. Took out 1200 pounds 
ore, John w.ent prospecti:c1111,. I :ran 
!1:~-aras_tra. ,Water is . ~ .ligai, 
1~ to put in a small drw in ()a)~ 

to run at all. Made gate for the 
garden and hung same and finished 
fence. A bright warm .day. Shut 
down at 9 p. m. . 

Sunday, Juiy 17. Ross and I we~t 
hunting foday, took bucket alortg 

· and went through the berry patch. 
A bear had been there ahead of us, 
had the bushes pretty ·well torn 
up. We gof about a. quart. Were 
not many ripe one.s. Did not see a 
deer. but saw seve'rar flocks of 
gf1>use. A warm day. . 

"!'lftitr$day: July' 21. We. wo,rlied at 
crosscut until about-4:~0 p .. m. We 
then took the gum; and dog an d 
went to the west slope. of Sex;,ton 
mountatn to look for a deer. 
Camped there all J+ight. 

Friday, July i2. Got back _this 
noon at 10 a. m. with a buck; killed 
by Ross. Both worked at . tunneL 
Ross went to a dance above Makins 
on the ditch. Got •horse from Bla
loc}-. _ll._,__w;:,.rm day. 

' Sa.urday, July 23. Ross 1ma on 
today. I worked in tunnel. A warm 
day, 

Friday, Sept. ·16. Frank Steward 
went to work today at $1.50 and 
board. He and • Ross got out 2800 
pounds of ore. I sacked ore a ir d 
helped about the mine. John Hall 
went. huntj_ng, killed four squir
rels. 

Sunday. Jtl'l, 8, 1889. Ross dropped 
the oil can· iq· th.e arastra ··tub last 
nigh_t and the drags mashed it. I 
put m tw.o cans· ot conceatrated lye 
and about one half Qushtli·of ashes 
and ground it. tor. 3'n J;iour. \'<l'.l'Y 
slow and then ~ on' gnn.dlii_g ' as 
usual. Can't tell,jiwhat d~: it 
ha_s ~one. ~ -bright iJay, 7 ~i is 
grindmg ~t •· . 

Sunday, Jail. 22. We/
1
1iave ~ken 

out 35 tons 'in 18 :Shifts. Frank 
went. to Grants Pai!i$ Via Hugo this 
mornu~g. Sent the bullion by him, 
for s~1pment to the 1lliP-t · at San 
Francisco. Thirty-six snd , th-ree
f9urth Ol.tnJ!es. Value .about $589, 
out Qf 35 tons, I ran th& arru.tra to-
day, . ha4,'~~ t. reuble gett.ing 
started ~lf,fo.11; got klP.se in the 
bed_ ;md rhacl· ~t in ,li~~'t'!. 
B_1ll-.OhH;~h VfAl;,,over to~ft~id 
bun _$20 on acco~;for lliiil~ ore. 
A ~i.r day. · 
. (N?te: This entry was a• precau

!10n m case of an unwelcome vis
itor. Sent the bullion by ·Ro.,s Wed
nestiay, the 21th instead). 

Sunday, Feb. 26. Returned from 
the Pass last night at 6 p. m., found 
Steve Fink here. Have agreed to 
lease him one half of the mine for 
one year at 25 per cent of the gross 
output of one-half. I have bought 
J ohn Hall's interest in the Littlie 
Dandy mine, buildings, arastra and 
tools for $700 and my interest in 
the Rough Nugget mine. Paid John 
$350 cash and note for $350 due in 
one year at 5 per cent interest. The 
m:'m from Grants Pass got h e r e 
with a load of goods and lumber 
at 9 a. !ll· Paid him for hauling 
$3.75. Paid Ross Williams $10 for 
his share of the grub on hand. He 
has signed his lease over to me. 

Paid Bins for 2 assays, $2.00. 
Paid T. B. Cornell, $5.20. 
Paid J. Wolke, $20.75. 
Wednesday, March 2r~lfook up 

the bed of the ,ll'astra,~s"°hed off 
the rocks. scraped up the dirt and 
partly rtked it out. 

Friday, April 28. We worked at 
Jn.!ne, got out. 1200 pounds of ore. A 
tau- day. Frank Steward was here 
at noon on his way to the Pass 
from the Gr,,enh <t rk mine. 

Mopday, June 5. K:asper Nich
pls Md I worked at mine. Got ·01,1t 

18~1lll'15 ore. Frank is working 
tonight. • G~rge McCormac~ got 
here tonight with t.eatn to haul ore. 
A fair day. 

Jllon¢ay, June 14. Fr~ worked 
in uprise last night. ·Kiltper afid I 
worked at the upraise, put in fl set 
of timbers afternoon, got out 3500 
pounds ore from the shaft 

Monday, July 10. Kasper and I 
wark~ in stope, got out 3-WO 
pounds ore. A hot day. 

Fri!P,-; Nov. 19. Kaspln- worked 
at mhie. I worked on arastra getting 
her ready to run. Started to grind 
ore about 4 p. m, A stormy day. 

Thursaay, Dec. 21. We leaned 
up today after the second run. Got 
41¼ ounces out of Q., tons of ore. 
Av~ just three tons per day. 
Cloudt-1::bQ.t no rai~ 

W~cf4y, .fan. l!l. 1900. We 
worlreti on-r rch hauled 
ore, eight lo d got here 
this ~rtll : fri mine. 
Was ··sent ·out by /jj Jf,all. A fair 
day. Got retursif ~ las.t ship-
ment, $197.75 nt!t'. · 

Thursday. March l~aned up 
after grinding the t pile . and 
got about 34½ oune -e:\lll1a11J, 
value about $150 . 

Tuesday, March 27. Kasper and I 
started .to level qff .,ela~ fol- new 
t1¥1nel near the er '!1_7 feet be
low the first level. 

Wednesday. April 11-. I finished 
grinding tailin!Zs at n.-: U>r~p 
abQut. h,ilf the bed and washed the 
rocks; Sho,orery. -
· Th3°I'Sday. Friday arid Saturday, 
April 12. 13, 14. I worked cleaning 
u~ rocked out aj)out one foot of 
the dirt under t~d. r.etort~he 
iimale:am'"-~ing. 7 13-¥ ounces. 
Saved out' two ounces fox::.,.dressing 
plates. ., 

Sm'lday'. May 6, Sent G. H: 
And~s; Portland, $10, payment 
on R. R. land. Sent letter to Jno. 
Ems o:$is'~ Jfip:_ a fob ll mine ·at 
$2.00 sM "b.Mrffil,i{;loydy. Went to 
PeWn ~i}%.. a,fter.n-OOJ?. 

Friday, ~tihe ~:biurch ml>~ed 
vne up to the mine t~y; had three 

ads at 50c, $1.50. Tomaso,n helped 
e hours, 60c. lre bofrowed 20 

of powder, is to return san1e 



cau.g_bt. Not h"a,•ing a "Concentrating 
table. some values were lOlli in the 
tai:lhM','f..\1't~~----~lfl~ the 
miU. 

In an ordina,y c 
are scraped fr~ <if. 
the crevices between 
scraped out to a depth oI. about 
an inch find a half.a!ld the amal11:am 
~ked"' out of this material In a 
thorough clean-up, the entire~ec:t i1i 
torQ up, the stones are washed clean 
and ,.i.11 the filling material down to 
't ~se is run tl:).rough the rocker. 

After working in the· UNPer level 
-~s~e thnt\he decided to prepare 

fdr; the· mpre•thorough d~~lopment 
ot. ~ mine by driiring a tunnel to 
cr.tisi-~t t:he,v!!tn at the creek level. 
a 1)oinl,77 feet' lower than the level 
of ltte upper ."°fl'.l:(t and to the west. 
Ih"hipg thi1 _rµnnel through the 
to"gh ~Ol]tny:ty fotmation was a 
sl1»11 1ald laborous mk with the use 
of hand drills. ~ or finding a 
~.mall vfn a.QO~~ frem por-

§ftP. w.as'. .. QO.'n~rc~abl(l chamtP 
formation until tflq tunnel 

the main vein at almosi right 
angl~ 240 feet in the mountain. At 
this P.E>fnt it was about \_2- oi· 14 
incll.e~wide an4 the;values_pid ll{Jt 
run a~t high as they· did in t.ne up
per let·el, but w,11en they had drifted 
eastward 57 feet on the vein, its 
a\'tra9e width increase<! to two feet 
and the average ··value }!er ton, at 
()resent rates. to about $15., 

011 this level, however. the rock 
becan~ very hard. and finding the 
going too slow for hand work, he 
devoted most of his time for the 
next few years to his trade of car
pentry, hoplng to secure later th 
meanSl'to install air compressior. 
drills and an ore crusher. 

During these early years of the 
century, how~verJ mining had come 
into such disrepute, honest m!ining 
men were ~o har.d to weed from 
the "promoters" and so ~rnrd to in
terest in a property, that interest 
lagged until afteL· the war. Even 
after, that time. though a ·number of 
deals were con~idered. the mine was 
found too small for a large com
pany, but too large for an individual 

• 
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. without sufficient capital to handl'ei 
so the Little Dandy remain!! in fhe 
h._aQda of his family, Mrs . .Flo~ 
Hayt!en and Doris Hayden of Grints 
Pass: · 

The following excerpts t~v. at 
randmn from faded inklft.h ,dailr journals of John Hayden, !'lur-
ing the first yead o( Uie 
Little, t)andy, ,from 1897' J905, 
oder ~me in,teresting c ~-ns 
between .t.a j.r8fflems 1Cldi 

. of ·qttirtz ~mining 40 yf$ ~a nc.nv: . . . . . 
Frld;y,. Tov.' ·19; 1897. John ~h 

,i),ade boards almost all <la:¥". I 
worked on the arastra wheel and 
.fitted un the bed, put in the two 
hellVY drags. Got one-quarter of 
beef from Will Light, 117 pounds at 
6c, $7.00. . . 
. Saturday, Nov. 20. Groun_d ore 
today for the ftrst time. The arastra 
works well outside of making an 
ungodly noise. Pulls 1000 pounds 
of drags with ease with less than 
the buckets one-third full of water. 
Will have plenty of power to turn 
two tubs. Bright and cold today. 

Monday, Nov. 29. Lowered one set 
of the screens. also the plates, trap
box an.d V-flume. Took us all day. 
Simt.,$3..00 to Clemens, Grants Pass, 
for ,fi-pqund can ,of cyani4e and 50c 
for amtnonia to come by expr~ to 
telil'nd care of S. Espey. Should be 
here by Wednesday. Rained almost 
all day: ' - . 

Monday. Dec. 6. A stormy, b!us-

• 

tering day. lThe cniek i~ higher than 
it has bC<' i4 this season. John Hall 
saw a la~e salmon come over the 
wheel. · We shut the water off and 
1.-i,~l-i• it" in the race. Will put in a 
·creen · at mouth oi race and see if 
any more come down. We put in 
new drag this morning; works first 
class. Made new screen this after
noori and ran · the whee'l until 9:30 
p. 1n. 

Sunday, Dec. 19. We ran t};lrough 
the 600 pounds of rich ore. It took 
us a little less than three hours. 
John Hall's week to cook again. Ran 
the arastra all uight: shut her down 
at 5 a. m. Monday. John was getting 
un®SY, afraid someone would c;lean 
up on us. so we are watching her 
pretty close. A fine day, clear and 
cold. . 

Janu~ry 1, 1898. I cut up and 
salted the mrat and tried out the 
lard in forenoon. Started the aras
tra about 1 p. m.; the water was too 
light lo run. with, closed her down 
and did some. repairing on same and 
mended ot'fli sacks balance of after
noon. A .:fo{tgy day. 

Tvesday. '.Feb. 15. Ross and I sur-
1·eyed the Ji,. D. ledge in forenoon 
and ·,· 1mt tQ. the Rough Nugget. Re
paired the wheelbarr.ow and brought 
all the t.'.loT$ dovm and worked after
noon in the L. D. The tunnel was 
in 47 feet when John Hall left it. 
Tl~ere is 23 feet to run yet if the 
ledge is perPendicular, but if it dips 
into the hill the same as on the sur
face. it will be 39 feet yet to the 
ledge. A fogiy day. 

M-0nday, Fllb. 28. We struck the 
ledge at the 1€. D. tunnel this fore
noon 77 feet from the first set of 
timb~rs. It prospects pretty fair, 
but can't tell how wide it is yet. 

-Fi·iday, March 4. Ross and I 
, woiked in the L. D. tunnel in for~
Jllil;>n and cut timber for ore bm 
affernoon. Shot four large Rain
bow trout under bridge at noon. A 
fine day. 

Tuesday, March 15. All "bands to 
Grants Pass. John Hall has agreed 
fo lease his interest in the mine 
and arastra tci Ross Wiliams f o r 
three years, Consideration, 25% of 

.the gross output of his interest 
which is one half. Got returns from 
tJ1e last•shipment of dust. $154.61 . 
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;I'hursday, Nov _ 11: J ohn and l 
forked on new arastra and ore bin, 

Put on shakes, 
Saturday, Jan, 10, 1903. Al and I 

worked on the bed of arastra, got 
it filled up ready for the cement 
floor_ A fair day. 

Thursday, Jan_ 22. Myers and I 
finished fitting up the araska; a 
stormy day, Jim Calvert was here 
h :>~t evening. 

Saturday, Jan. 24, I started to 
grind ore, Got the arastra running 
smoothly by night. Myers is grind
in~ tonight, Rained hard all day. 
, Monday, Feb, 2. Myers ground 
ore last night until about 4 a. m. 
when the large cog wheel gave out. 

- I pulled it out this morning and 
turned the cogs end for end. 
Cleaned out the screen~-. Every
thing froze up tight this- fuorning. 
Clear and cold. - ., 

Sunday, Feb, 8. stay.cd to grind 
ore again today at 2 p. m. 'Has been 
frozen up since t h e second of t_he 
month. Myer!{ · grinding tonight. 
Has been thawing for tb.e last wo 
days. 

Monday, Dec. 26, 1904. Got back 
to the mine from San Frahcisco this 
afternaon, fotind everything all 
o, k even tbe wood rats h a v e 
trimmed the apple trees. (He was 
in Sa.a Franciseo about a year and 
a half' working at the carpenter 
trade. '4'ad the mine leased for part 
of that time). 

Thun;day. Jan. 2. 1905. Worted in 
tunnel one half day; ,.vent to in
spect _ Bennett's inine afternoon, A 

, gOQd portion of his work had caved 
~ in, Could not see much, vein very 

h'!,_dly broken up where - he could 
~ it. Cloudy day. 

. 1'>aturday. Jan. 21. W~rked in tun
I nel; the rock is getting harder. A 

Mr. Doaney w-as here from Alt
house looking for a led'ge tlis broth
er. f~und 12 years ago. Re tM.~ 
this 1S the one that I am working. 

l!owery. 

Saturday, February 4, Have been 
all the week grindin~ t'le ore and 
tailings, Had to repa:ir the big cog 
wheel twice and move them closer 
together. Cleaned up today, Fair _ 
weather all the week. 

Monday. Feb. 6. We fixed up 
some boxes to sluice the upper . 
dump, I cleaned out the dltch and • 
put in a headgate, all ready for the 
next rain. 

Mon~. April 16. Moved tools· 
ntt -part. of car, etc., down to the . 

lower level ~his forenoon and start
ed to work drifting east on the first 
stringei: in the lower tunnel. 

Satm,day, April 29. Worked in 
lower '<tunnel all this week,· put 
twot cars ore, in the bin, -1 ton). 
Bright and warm all wee 
and cucumbers are up th 
last Saturcfay, 

• 



LITTLE DANDY WAS 
GOOU PRODUCER 
(By Helen Turner Sparlin) 

Interesting facts concerning the 
Little Dandy mine on Grave creek. 
were related in a recent interview 
with Mrs. Florence Hayden, 251 
West I street. Mrs. Hayden, widow 
of J. G. "Jack'' Hayden who 
passed away two years ago last 
Se ptember, has been a resident of 
Josephine county since 1913. 

In making a brief resume of the 
early life of Mr. Hayden. Mrs. Hay
den s~·.ated that her husband's fam
ily came west from Boston in 1861, 
via the Isthmus of Panama railroad 
and up the coast in the old steamer, 
the Jonathan, shortly before Jack 
Hayden's birth. The Hayden fam
ily first made their home in Sa
lem where he was born, moving 
later to Portland. 

"My husband's father was &n in
timate friends of Gov. Grover, 
fourth governor of Oregon", Mrs. 
Hayden stated." When my husband 
was born, the governor named him 
christening him John Grover after 
the governor's father." 

"Due to poor health, the elder 
Mr. Hayden was forced to move 
from the city to the country. so 
with a partner he purchased 2200 
acres of land on the MacKenzie 
river near Eugene and with three 
of ihe older sons. Jack, Charles an<',.. 
Will, went into c;tock raising. 

"My husbrr s rnothet and the 
ycunger d ldren had remained in 
Fortl;md for a time. following the 
others move to t.heir new home. 
On the day of her arrival in Eugene 
to join them, her husband was 
killed by a runaway team on his 
way to the station to meet his 
family". 

"Following his father's death my 
husband worked at various occupa
tions. learning the carpenter trade 
which he lat.er followed to a con
siderable extent. It was during the 
ranic in Tacoma where he was liv
ing 40 years ago that he decided 
to come to Grants Pass. having 
heard of the mining possibilities in 
this section of the state. He became 
acquainted with a man named 
John Hall, with whom he bought a 

•small partly developed mine on 
I yrave creek, known as the H*ll 



ne. They built a primitive type 
of mill for grinding ore, known as 
an arastra, and worked this mine 
or some time." 
"It was while Mr. Hayden was 

prospecting at the Hall mine that 
he discovered what became known 
as the Liitle Dandy or Jack Hay
den mine. He sold his interest in 
the Hall mine to his partner a n d 
began to work his newly discov
ered mine. He , built a little home, 
set out fruit trees and planted a 
garden. Over a period of several 
years Mr. Hayden took $10.000 in 
gold from the mine without any 
machinery". 

At various times when interest in 
mining would wane Mr. Hayden 
went to San Francisco where he 
followed carpentering as a voca
tion. On one of his trips to the city 
he assisted in the buildinfl' of the 
Emporium, Mrs. Hayden stated. 

It was in 1913 that Mr. Hayden 
married Florence Lacy Fleming in 
San Francisco. With his bride he 
returned to the Little Dandy mine 
on Grave creek, wher e they madE) 
their home for many years. 

"I had never seen a mine and 
knew less than nothing- of mining. 
except what I had read", remarked 
Mrs. Hiayden. "It was not long, 

however, until I had taken a keen 
interest in our mine and I spent a 
great deal of time digging around 
in the1 hills. I discovered eight dif
ferent out crops where the to p 
edge of stringers came near t h e 
surface of the ground, and as a re
sult of my discovery my husband 
took. out several tons of extra good 
ore from these spots". 

"Often, while digging around in 
the rocks, I would find what I 
thought was a piece of quartz rich 
in gold. Closer observation, how
ever. would show me that was only: 
mica. Thus I discovered that "al 
is riot gold that glitters", said Mrs, 
Hayden with a smile. 

"Only a person who has mined 
knows what a thrill it is to strik 
quartz while prospecting", Mrs. 
Heyden said. "It feels so differeni 
from ordinary rock that one can 
tell the moment the pick or shovel 
hits the quartz". 

Following Mr. Hayden's deat 
two years ago last September, Mrs 
Hayden remained at the mine fo 
about a year. 

Since Mrs. Hayden has lived i , 
Grants Pass. t'he mine lhas IlJOt lbe-e! 
onerat ed. Doris Hayden, employe 
of the Courier. lives wit/h her mot 
er at 251 \\l'est I street. 
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